
 

 

 

 

 

Whole School Christmas jumper day will be 

on Thursday 8th December. 

Donations this year will go to Save the 

Children 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday 14th December 7pm 

RWBA Carol concert 
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Possible activities include: 

• festive fancy dress football 
game between Staff and Sixth 

Formers. 

• Festive bake off competition  

• Sixth Form Christmas dress up 
day 

• Sixth Form stall at the MFL Christmas 
market. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plans are being prepared for 

Sixth Form Christmas Spirit week: 

Look out for all the details next week 



 

 

 

 



 



From Monday 12th December the front 

doors to the Sixth Form buildings will 

be locked at all times. Access to the 

building will be by presenting your 

School ID card at the reader.  

 

 

 

Any technical issues please report them to the IT office 

 

Please ensure you have your cards with 

you. 
 

 

Yr 13 Btec examinations took place earlier this week and A 

level mocks started today. 

Good luck with your preparation and completion of these 

assessments. 

Reminder that all Btec students should continue to attend 

all Btec lessons next week. 

Yr 13 results will be published on Friday 6th January and 

Yr 13 Parent’s evening will be on Monday 9th January.  

 



On Tuesday 13th December main school students 

are inviting their grandparents into school for a visit. 

Mrs Markham -Lee is coordinating this but would 

like the assistance of Sixth Form students to support 

with the logistics of car parking and escorting visitors 

around the building. If you are willing to help please 

check you are available between 9am- 9.30 and let 

Mrs Markham lee know. 

 

Car Drivers/ Registrations: 

Please remember if you have recently passed 

your test/ or have started driving to school, that 

you need to register your car using the MS Form 

below.  We need to know who has a car on site.  

Also if you have an accident on site, or sustain 

any damage to your vehicle, you need to report 

it to a member of the Sixth Form team.  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=spD4XJRqL0WMKZ9zZbaL

oJ-3rXLIA2RCltaq6edIutpUQzRTNFBBMEsxMVVBUUszNERNNVJEN0lCTC4u  

Conditions of driving to school and parking on site are: 

You park in the allotted car park 

You observe the speed limit on site 

You do not drive around the site/car park or rev engines in the car park 

(distracting or disturbing classes near the car park) 

You are a responsible road user and ensure you drive carefully when students or 

staff are moving around the site as you arrive and leave. 

These rules are to keep you and everyone else safe, so please observe them. 

 

Failure to do so may result in you being banned from driving onto the site. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=spD4XJRqL0WMKZ9zZbaLoJ-3rXLIA2RCltaq6edIutpUQzRTNFBBMEsxMVVBUUszNERNNVJEN0lCTC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=spD4XJRqL0WMKZ9zZbaLoJ-3rXLIA2RCltaq6edIutpUQzRTNFBBMEsxMVVBUUszNERNNVJEN0lCTC4u


 

Fabulous result for the team this week. Great to celebrate in front of a home 

crowd! 

Many thanks to those that came to support. 

 



 

 

https://www.ubs.com/global/en/careers/apprentices.html?utm_source=Success+

at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_te

rm=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-

211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25  

 

Apprenticeships 

 

Their UK School Leaver Apprenticeships are an important entry-level pipeline for 

UBS. The programs provide apprentices with the skills and experiences required 

to transition from school to the workplace while working towards recognised 

qualifications. Apprentices are full-time employees who will have a mixture of on-

the-desk duties, learning and development. If you want your students to have a 

great introduction to the world of work with one of the Top 100 Apprenticeship 

Employers, this is the program for them! 

https://www.ubs.com/global/en/careers/apprentices.html?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/careers/apprentices.html?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/careers/apprentices.html?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/careers/apprentices.html?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.ubs.com/global/en/careers/apprentices.html?utm_source=Success+at+School+-+Newsletter+Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25


 

UBS offer both degree and advanced apprenticeships in lots of business areas so 

your students can choose the program that suits them best! 

 

Degree apprenticeships are carried out in partnership with the University of 

Exeter, a distinguished member of the UK’s Russell Group universities. 

Apprentices get a set amount of working hours dedicated to an element of 

learning with full access to the university’s academic resources. 

 

Apprentices can gain a Bachelor of Science (BSc) in Applied Finance or a Digital & 

Technology Solutions Degree. These are great choices for students new to the 

financial services industry. They will also gain a number of recognised 

qualifications throughout both programs and be awarded their degree at the end 

of their fourth year. 

 

The advanced apprenticeships typically range from 15-18 months and will enable 

your students to gain industry-recognised qualifications to start their career. 

Completion of the advanced apprenticeship can also lead to a relevant higher 

apprenticeship and further qualifications. 

 

They will be registered as a learner with a UBS training partner and have access to 

training, guidance and support. 

https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=250

08&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&

utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-

%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-

EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_te

rm=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-

211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locati

onSearch=  

https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=
https://jobs.ubs.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?partnerid=25008&siteid=5131&PageType=searchResults&SearchType=linkquery&LinkID=6551&utm_source=Success%20at%20School%20-%20Newsletter%20Signups&utm_campaign=7cddd501b3-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2022_11_14_10_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&goal=0_65c6d67e71-7cddd501b3-211973597&mc_cid=7cddd501b3&mc_eid=bd69c7df25#keyWordSearch=&locationSearch=


 

1. Free Year 12 Getting Started With Oxbridge Webinar (Next week - limited 
spaces only!) 
    

   

 
It's that time of the year when  bright Year 12 students will have become settled into 
their A-Level courses and a lot of them will be starting to think about what university 
courses they want to apply to. 
 
As you're probably aware, the Oxbridge application process is 
extremely convoluted and complicated, and includes lots of moving parts such as 
admissions tests and interviews on top of the usual aspects of the UCAS application, 
such as the personal statement. 
 
In our experience, students who start preparing for this process as early as possible, 
i.e. now, once they've settled into the rhythm of A-Level studies, are likely to make 
the most progress and perform the best in their admissions tests and interviews, and 
hence are more likely to actually win their places at Oxbridge. 
 
For this reason, we are running a free webinar for students and parents to get them 

https://stepmathsacademy.lt.acemlnb.com/Prod/link-tracker?redirectUrl=aHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZjb3Vyc2VzLm94YnJpZGdlZm9ybXVsYS5jby51ayUyRmdldHRpbmctc3RhcnRlZC13aXRoLW94YnJpZGdlLXdlYmluYXItc2lnbi11cC1wbSUyRiUzRnV0bV9zb3VyY2UlM0RBY3RpdmVDYW1wYWlnbiUyNnV0bV9tZWRpdW0lM0RlbWFpbCUyNnV0bV9jb250ZW50JTNEJTI1RjAlMjU5RiUyNThFJTI1ODElMkJGcmVlJTJCWXIxMiUyQk94YnJpZGdlJTJCaW5mbyUyQmV2ZW5pbmclMkIlMjUyOFNURU0lMkJhbmQlMkJNZWRpY2luZSUyNTI5JTI2dXRtX2NhbXBhaWduJTNER2V0dGluZyUyQlN0YXJ0ZWQlMkJ3aXRoJTJCT3hicmlkZ2UlMkJXZWJpbmFyJTJCRGVjJTJCMjAyMg==&sig=HXvfBSRHVEaL1uDtjJKArXwqFroPj2oRNUCZthuLhdxJ&iat=1669811442&a=%7C%7C1000377508%7C%7C&account=stepmathsacademy%2Eactivehosted%2Ecom&email=gqbm5IMDRuD3xdSrlaGijYi%2BP7Nbc9sJbYiJ4f7wHuY%3D&s=6f2cfae888fa17d6b8f532e1a748bd83&i=1622A2398A2A9953


fully informed about what the Oxbridge process entails so that they can make 
effective decisions going forwards and make sure they're ahead of the game when it 
comes to their Oxbridge preparation. 
 
The "Getting Started with Oxbridge STEM" mega-webinar will be taking place on: 
 
Date: Wednesday 7th December 
Time: 8:00pm (UK Time) 
  

To get started click on the link below: 

https://courses.oxbridgeformula.co.uk/getting-started-with-oxbridge-webinar-

sign-up-

pm/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%F0%9F

%8E%81+Free+Yr12+Oxbridge+info+evening+%28STEM+and+Medicine%29&utm

_campaign=Getting+Started+with+Oxbridge+Webinar+Dec+2022  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the students in Year 13 who have received interview 

requests from Oxford or Cambridge this week. 

Good luck with the next part of the selection process. 

 

 

 

 

https://courses.oxbridgeformula.co.uk/getting-started-with-oxbridge-webinar-sign-up-pm/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%F0%9F%8E%81+Free+Yr12+Oxbridge+info+evening+%28STEM+and+Medicine%29&utm_campaign=Getting+Started+with+Oxbridge+Webinar+Dec+2022
https://courses.oxbridgeformula.co.uk/getting-started-with-oxbridge-webinar-sign-up-pm/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%F0%9F%8E%81+Free+Yr12+Oxbridge+info+evening+%28STEM+and+Medicine%29&utm_campaign=Getting+Started+with+Oxbridge+Webinar+Dec+2022
https://courses.oxbridgeformula.co.uk/getting-started-with-oxbridge-webinar-sign-up-pm/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%F0%9F%8E%81+Free+Yr12+Oxbridge+info+evening+%28STEM+and+Medicine%29&utm_campaign=Getting+Started+with+Oxbridge+Webinar+Dec+2022
https://courses.oxbridgeformula.co.uk/getting-started-with-oxbridge-webinar-sign-up-pm/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%F0%9F%8E%81+Free+Yr12+Oxbridge+info+evening+%28STEM+and+Medicine%29&utm_campaign=Getting+Started+with+Oxbridge+Webinar+Dec+2022
https://courses.oxbridgeformula.co.uk/getting-started-with-oxbridge-webinar-sign-up-pm/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=%F0%9F%8E%81+Free+Yr12+Oxbridge+info+evening+%28STEM+and+Medicine%29&utm_campaign=Getting+Started+with+Oxbridge+Webinar+Dec+2022


 

Good news! We're calling all young people aged 8-18 who love singing, music, 

composing and creative writing to get their original songs ready to enter The 

Young Songwriter 2023 competition (#SAYS23). It’s an inspiring goal for all musical 

and creative pupils.  

 

We believe that when young people realise that their voice matters and they 

can make a difference, amazing things can happen! 

The Young Songwriter 2023 competition is open for entries from the 1st February 

to 31st March 2023.  Get your songs ready!! 

THE LEADING SONGWRITING 

COMPETITION FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
In its 13th year The Young Songwriter 2023 (SAYS23) competition is the world’s 

leading songwriting competition for young aspiring songwriters, aged 8-18 (under 

19 years), to get their songs heard by leaders in the industry & connect to a 

talented community of young songwriters aged 8-18 across the world – both 

aspiring young songwriters who already have some experience, and those writing 

their first song! 

 

We are uplifting and empowering songwriters/creatives of the future. 

 



SAYS23 judges include, Calum Scott, Tom Grennan, Janet Devlin, Grace Davies, 

Fraser T Smith (Adele, Stormzy, Dave, Sam Smith, Ed Sheeran, Aitch, Mabel, Lily 

Allen, Rag ‘n’Bone Man, Taio Cruz, Tinchy Stryder, James Morrison, Arlo Parks), 

Amy Wadge (Ed Sheeran, Janelle Monae, Keith Urban, Ella Henderson, Labrinth, 

Birdy, Jason Mraz, Jessie Ware, Sam Ryder), Miranda Cooper (Girls Aloud, 

Sugababes, Griff, Maisie Peters), Plested (Lewis Capaldi, Little Mix, Anne Marie, 

Niall Horan, Dermot Kennedy), Jimmy Napes (Sam Smith, Disclosure, Clean Bandit, 

Taylor Swift), Hannah V (Stormzy, JP Cooper), Eg White (Adele, Sam Smith, 

Florence & The Machine, Dua Lipa, Pink, Olivia Dean, Sigrid, Nick Jonas, Stormzy), 

and Simon Aldred (Liam Gallagher, Rag’n’Bone Man, Celeste, Avicii, James Bay). 

 

The Young Songwriter competition stands for the craft and art of song writing in 

its purest form, enabling young songwriters to aspire to the very best melody, 

lyric, structure, concept, harmony, mood and impact a song can have. It inspires 

young people to think about and speak up about things that are important to 

them personally, in their community and in the wider world and get their voices 

heard. It’s a supportive community where young people feel brave and can 

express themselves, celebrate individuality and be themselves. The benefits from 

this unique community are far reaching, especially the positive boost to mental 

health. 

 

https://www.songacademy.co.uk/says23/  

https://www.songacademy.co.uk/says23/


 



https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-

form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-

13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f

&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-

+November+22&utm_term={EmailSubjectLine}&utm_content=9653558&gator_td

=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2

WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw16

7zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkul

zmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d  

 

LSE Springboard: Years 12-13 

LSE Springboard is a sustained 10-month access programme for Year 12 students 

who live outside the South East of England and are interested in applying to study 

at LSE. 

The programme provides participants with a taste of university-level teaching and 

learning at LSE as well as the information needed to apply to LSE and other high-

tariff universities. 

The programme is delivered in a hybrid format, participants will be invited to LSE 

Springboard campus days to fully experience the LSE community alongside 

participating in a full online programme involving academic enrichment and 

information, advice and guidance. 

Successful participation in and completion of the LSE Springboard programme will 

enable participants who apply to LSE to be considered for contextual admissions 

and a contextual offer.   

 

https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d
https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d
https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d
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https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d
https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d
https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d
https://www.lse.ac.uk/study-at-lse/Undergraduate/widening-participation/Sixth-form-college/lse-springboard-years-12-13?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany4lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Springboard+recruitment+-+November+22&utm_term=%7bEmailSubjectLine%7d&utm_content=9653558&gator_td=a5Y%2bX5PwXu5NKQ7o%2fdb9qQ4zkPQDj4ocud5KxpH9wJbS4%2f2rHfW8rdvX2WYSv%2b%2byJxCI36iO0mTj626v0g%2fjsGqCDoSAP61yS60LH3Z7taowJwcuOw167zohmYn7uIoI0nNvq1qcfSvrls32Vd2qjxUEEHk0E20J%2f5QOK2CY%2bzCcLvi4TVkulzmUjceC7SeAkV%2fN0UGArvaR4qi2hryVEA%3d%3d


 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/widening-participation/learners/year-12-and-

13/masterclasses  

Masterclasses are online, subject-specific hour-long sessions for students in Year 

12 to get an opportunity to have a taste of university. The masterclasses are 

designed to introduce you to subjects that can be studied at university. The hour-

long sessions will feature a lecture on a specific topic from UCL academics or 

students. This year, Masterclasses will be hosted online. 

The sessions are interactive and we encourage you to engage with the presenters, 

there is an opportunity at the end to ask questions about the topic presented. 

Taking part in Masterclasses can be a fantastic way to find out more about 

university subjects. You can find out more about the subjects covered, who is 

presenting the lecture, and the date the Masterclass is running. 

 

Apply by clicking the link above: 

Applications for our 2023 Masterclasses are now open. Please note, there is no 

limit to the number of Masterclasses you can apply to. Please find below the 

deadlines for each month of sessions: 

January Taster Sessions: Sunday 8 January 2023  

February Taster Sessions: Sunday 29 January 2023 

March Taster Sessions: Sunday 26 February 2023 

 

Any applications received after the relevant deadlines will not be considered. 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/widening-participation/learners/year-12-and-13/masterclasses
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/widening-participation/learners/year-12-and-13/masterclasses


  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



Apprenticeships  
Study and gain hands-on experience at the same time to kick-

start your career. 

 

https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-

graduates/locations/united-

kingdom/apprenticeships.html?goal=0_65c6d67e71-4606266e57-

211973597&mc_cid=4606266e57&mc_eid=bd69c7df25  

 

 

An apprenticeship is a great way to gain hands-on experience whilst you earn and 

learn  

At bp we have foundation & degree level apprenticeship programmes across the 

following areas: 

Cyber security 

Data analytics 

Software engineering 

Trading & shipping 

People & culture (HR) 

Finance (coming soon) 

Engineering (coming soon) 

Customer & Products commercial (coming soon) 

  

https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-kingdom/apprenticeships.html?goal=0_65c6d67e71-4606266e57-211973597&mc_cid=4606266e57&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-kingdom/apprenticeships.html?goal=0_65c6d67e71-4606266e57-211973597&mc_cid=4606266e57&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-kingdom/apprenticeships.html?goal=0_65c6d67e71-4606266e57-211973597&mc_cid=4606266e57&mc_eid=bd69c7df25
https://www.bp.com/en/global/corporate/careers/students-and-graduates/locations/united-kingdom/apprenticeships.html?goal=0_65c6d67e71-4606266e57-211973597&mc_cid=4606266e57&mc_eid=bd69c7df25


To be considered for any of our apprenticeships you must first meet the following 

requirements: 

Hold a valid passport/birth certificate/residence permit 

AND NI number 

AND must have lived in the UK and/or EU for 3 years prior to apprenticeship start 

date 

AND the planned apprenticeship offers substantive new skills and knowledge in 

your existing or new role 

AND must not be undertaking another apprenticeship at the same time 

 Grade 4 (C) in GCSE Maths & English (or equivalent)* 

  

 

* Some of our apprenticeship programmes will have additional requirements so 

please check the job description for each programme to check if you meet the 

requirements to apply. 

 



 

Register here: 

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMucOGsqzwoH9BbSQO6QMCAWT

hX2CWC7jVF  

 

 

 

 

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMucOGsqzwoH9BbSQO6QMCAWThX2CWC7jVF
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMucOGsqzwoH9BbSQO6QMCAWThX2CWC7jVF


 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

https://www.glos.ac.uk/event/creative-writing-competition/  

 

https://www.glos.ac.uk/event/creative-writing-competition/


 

 

 

 

All Year 12 students should now have signed up to Pathway CTM. The website is 

updated daily with opportunities and events to support students in making their 

future choices. 

https://pathwayctm.com/events/  

https://pathwayctm.com/events/




 

 



 

 



 
Choice of Colours 

Sizes from x-small to 4X large 

Order by 10 February for Delivery in 

March to the School 

Great opportunity for Parents or 

Grandparents to buy you one as a 

Christmas Present 

On-line Shop to purchase now open, so 

you can order direct using this link: 

https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login 

USERNAME  SL61334            PASSWORD   61334RWBA 

COST  - £25.15 

(includes embroidered front with school emblem and rear with class of 2023 names).  Nicknames can be 

inserted at extra £4.95 on the rear.

 

 

YR 13 LEAVERS 

HOODIES 
 

Embroidered 

School Logo 

https://www.schoolleaverscompany.co.uk/leavers-hoodies-login

